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'of the Canadien Radio Division, No. 65,
THE COMMERCIAL TELEGRAPHERS' UNION OF AMERICA.

ITISH COLUMBIA NOVA SCOW

f 30th NOVEMBER, 1926Vol. 1, No. 1 (Old Series, No. 12). FOR MEMBERS ONLY

UNION DIRECTORY FOREWORD, BY THE GENERAL CHAIRMAN
The Constitution of our Union (Art. XX., Sec. 9) provides that, “Except in 

the case of subordinate units addressing their own members, no subordinate unit 
nor any member or members of the Union shall issue any circular or petition to 
subordinate units.’’ ‘

The Radiotelegraph Bulletin, which has hitherto been published in mimeo
graphed form, will contain only the minutes of meetings of the Canadian Radio 
Division (on the rare occasions when it is possible to hold meetings) and such 
other communications as would ordinarily be submitted at such meetings. Local 
notes and all communications respecting the internal affairs of the Division and 
of the Union will continue to be published in the Commercial Telegraphers’ 

T" .» under the able editorship of Brother Frank Powers, adequately 
fulfils its function as a Union magazine.
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Jurisdiction: All telegraphers (except 
those employed on the railway) In North 
America.
R. H. Johnson, International President; 
K. B: Powers, Int’n’l. Sec.-Tree*., Ill 
South Ashland Blvd., Chicago, Ilia

smsioir,CAM4PT4M BA9IO
«. T. V. A.

Jurisdiction: All radiotelegraphers and 
radioelectricians (except those on the 
payroll of the Marconi Wireless Tele
graph Company of Canada, Ltd.) in 
Canada.
F. J. Hollis, General Chairman, Radio 
Station. Alert Bay, B. C; W. T. Burford. 
General Secretary-Treasurer. 4144 14th 
Avenue, West, Vancouver, B.C. General 
Committee: F. J. Hollis. W. T. Burford. 
C. W. Melllsh, F. 8. Ogilvie, A. Stocker. 
H. Wolfe..

MO. 05,
■—F. J. H.

GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT 
FLOUTS THE LAW

mm

Thin Edge of the Wedge to' Abolish Radio Certificat' ■Menace to AllOolnsMs District Committee:1 C. W. Melllsh, Chairman, Digby Radio. 
Prince Ru 
Eetevan
"Grllfoo"; 8. P. Jones, Digby Radio. 
Prince Rupert, B.C. District Organizer: 
B. W. Mugford. 1700 4th St, Victoria, B.C.

Canadian Telegraphers.
Z^ERTAIN trades exist in which the tions, on ship or shore,
A-4 qualifications of those employed with international usage, 
have to be stipulated, in the, public in- All persons in Canada who operate 
terest, by direct legislation. In the case radiotelephone transmitters are required

A. , Stocker, Chairman. Radio station. . of ship-masters, for example, the safe- by law to be in possession of certificates
Canso, N.S.: F. s Ogilvie. Secretary; j. b. guarding of lives and property at sea is of proficiency in radiotelegraphy issued
De1^te^?0°vln^ver%"”rtrt Council, °f *uch paramount importance that by the Dominion Department of Marine
C. T. u. A.: w. j. Busewood. w. T. Bur- stringent examinations are provided by and Fisheries. At broadcasting radio
ford. E. 8. Brpoks, w. o. Lloyd. law and by regulation. With radiotele- telephone stations the certificate may be

SS**nsssmraes. BSh?z£
conduct bf their trade; but in their case ter can yet be obtained the First is the 

viwiAim* ,.i- _____ __ a further consideration haa to be added, only qualifying certificate, in existence,
is a * district couvert., vo. That consideration is the possibility of On ships, radiotelephone transmitters

. interference arising from several trans- may be operated either by First or Sec-T^BurfoM,^."’ ™*tin8 «tâtions functioning at the same on/ Class certificate Holders, according
dent; c. H. Gibbs, Vice-President; w. T. T*ne. v' to the kind of vessel and the nature of
Jones, Secretary-Treasurer, 301 Pender While the lawi of all countries, bear- the voyage, the law and the regulations
Sentinel* Va"couv*r> BC-: E- H- s,lm- - ing on radio communication, were orig- made under the law being identical for

________ ‘ ___________ i_____ _____ Inally drawn up with the safety factor- both radiotelegraph and radiotelephone.
. chiefly in mind, the rapid growth of - That is the law. But in practice the

TAlUtbbw*» TRADES AMD LABOR radiotelegraphy (which term includes holders of First and Second Class certi-
radiotelephony) has cinsed the interfer- ficates find themselves virtually exclud- 

Jurisdiction: All trade union members in ence factor to outweigh even the safety ed from all radiotelephone transmitting
Vancouver, New Westminster, and Dis- factor, although the latter has itself static is through the negligence of the
prtCR BenroiirteU8ec%tary'Ai0^astinxs *" grown in importance. The chaos that .Marine and Fisheries Department, in
st., b., Vancouvêrfla.cU ' would result from a laissez-faire policy permitting persons with no certificates

in radio has for long been so obvious whatever to operate such stations. It 
that all the nations of the earth have, matters not at all to the officials at 
during the last dozen years, worked to- Ottawa if men who have taken the 
gether to secure uniformity in their nà- trouble and gone to the expense of ac
tional laws and rules. Canada is a quiring a knowledge of telegraphy and 
party to the International Radiotele- of the technique of radio, who have paid 
graph Convention of 1912, and is pledg- the fee and passed the examination for 
ed to control the operation of her

Î■pert. B.C.; H. Wolfe, Secretary. 
Point, B.C.: W. G. Lloyd. 88.

accordance

-

l*iom orATXOMAX.

Jurisdiction; All autonomous radiotele
graph unions In the world. J. Madsen. 
President, Denmark ; H. Robinson, Secre- 
jary, | Canute Road, Southampton, Bng- Fa certificate, find that the documentr
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£e,,h.h"np„rr„dl5rs;„d:r<lort*»ïïz '^££'il&s,7'zvi*5!Jïï pk?c°""'u°-*•»• A. The
, _ will show,

more completely than any attempted 
... . _ - precarious position

which the Department has sought to 
ex- occupy:

ïk.^.iî: T u enjoyment oi coverage on summary conviction for narrative the verv^jio^°snuc°hf PsS«TshaiirnVro' w^h tbe De^
ters not at all if certificated telegraph- videtl that such Densities shall not 

tionanes are able to take the line of ,L ‘f Prt **• of ,fc* Regulation»
least resistance and to avoid any con- (Revised to 1st June, 1923; issued by The Deputy Minister,
flict with the influential concerns which the^tinisterof Marine and Fisher- Department of Marine and Fisheries
control the radiotelephone stations, '*• ,n accordance with Section 11 Ottawa, Ont.
ashore and afloat °* The Radiotelegraph Act, Chapter Dear Sir:

For sheer ignorance of the law and of 43, Statutes 1913). ** ~ I am directed by the Vancouver Dis-
the; regulations, to say nothing of his N?- 7- “Private Commercial Broad- trict Council of the Commercial Tele- 
obi igations to administer both of them casting Licences. ..... The station graphersL Union of America to submit 
in the letter and the spirit, the letters must Be operated by a person .who is to you its view that the present practice 
of the deputy minister of Marine and the holder of a [First Class’ or a ‘Radio- of allowing uncertificated persons to op- 
f isneries, shown in these columns, would telephone Certificate of Proficiency in erate radiotelephone transmitters both 

* t<i excel‘ Setting ihmself higher Radio.” . — on board ship and at broadcast stations
I?" a8sumin? P””erl Rrehter Extract from Part I. of the Regulation. . ashore. » grossly unfair to the holders
Uian those possessed by the Canadian - (Approved by the Governor in Conn of government certificates, and is 
EÏÏS-ÏÏ4-a Pfrt,clPant m the In- cif and issued in accordance with trar7 to the Purpose of the Radiotele- A
hiînwlf toi ’ hev,arrgateS to Section 10 of The Radioteteg^oh £raph A,ct of 1913* and the International f|
himself the right to say whether a cer- Act, Chapter 43 Statutes lflvn P Radiotelegraph Convention,
tificiite is or is not nectary, in com- „ ’ „ , >U3)L The Radiotelegraph Act provides that
Plete disdain of the practice of all other .J™;.3' ,(l)D provisions of the In- the Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
parts of the world. ternational Radiotelegraph Convention shall make regulation» to k„ *

All other countries may demand that ot London’ 1912> pf the regulations class of radiotelegrapher who is to be 
their radiotelephone stations shall be ^"efed thereto, shall be observed by all carried on each cUm of radio stetiom 
operated by certificated men; but that 2l Wdn Canada- Such regulations to be published hftht?
means nothing to him. The United „ ,y lp ?ta^ons ,°n Board any “Canada Gazette.” From the rmhli»he,lStates government notorious in some ves8el registered in Canada.’ regulations to wlich the Council hasac-
respects for its subservience to vested Extract from the Detailed Service Regu- cess, the classes of radiotelegraphers

leaIeS Canada î?r, bej?,nd ,n Ut““*. appended to the International “re not » matter of opinion, but are laid 
dio law enforcement. Only Canada, Radiotelegraph Convention of Lon- down in definitive terms. Broadcast

of all nations, is small enough, apparent- - don, 1912. —- stations are, under the regulations, re-
» *“ r*Pn*ented in Article 10. Sec. 1. “The service of the quür.ed to,carry radiotelegraphers in pos-
dividual charged to ^ by m" ahiP station must be carried out by a ?e”,?n of eltlÎÇr First Clash or Radio- 1
d It irill be rémX^W^b't • telegraphist holding a certificate issued tel,eph,on« certificates, and ship stations
tember 1924 X Canidt.^»4 d" rrP' by the government to which the ship is vo,untanly equipped are required to
is^on Drotested aga^rt toe D,v; subject, or, in an emergency and for one carry one Second Class radiotelegrapher,
the Marine a^d ?f voyage only, by another government ?ut d?8plte the fact that radiotelegraph

J Department in party to the Convention.” inspectors are scattered throughout the
permitting uncertificated persons to op- 2 ..x. . .. . country, the licences of the broadcast
erate radiotelephone transmitters. The £- There shall be two classes of stations in the verv „klL- «k*81Director of Radiotelegraphs (Marine and certificates. (The first and second officials function are in mm . I
Fisheries Dept.), Mr. C. P. Edwards, clsss certificate, are then described ; the «Sy endo^ f.*
showed no disposition to enforce the law d‘a^ln*^,"n between the two being in the inserted^ the space provided forth*
as it stands, although it was pointed out [ate°f aPeed at which the holder must description of t
certifi1 tf’at many h9*der8 °f government Morse "code6)68**1* th* Internat,onaI be carried on the particular station ap-

issitsia- srÆsaSrœSs isess the qualifications required by law *,n Ca?ada; 11 cf.n?°,t modified in any degree of proficiency rermirJlV flV*16 
That the Union’s position toSeUtata. Way by -y official. Such regulations anlm.teuFceScatem.v^.^th6 

will be seen from the following excerpts £ ar* '88Ued. “ conformity with the transmitter 4 ’ 7 P*rate the «

• tssuaMsrsrss iSSïïajî V; r2r,'„S 1?^

■SÏSTÆS&S SSZSi g. or his subordinates to enforce or not to ^ the Act‘. **7 ,nak* regulations to othér Fbuntries bto^dcfl?PilyV- In * 
enforce the law according to their pe“ f°vern ^ data«? of procedure in cer- owrat^ bv co^neten^Sw^k ° * T 
sonal predilections. p r tain caws, the Department’s power to Hsten for ^phe™,’ Th°

regulate is-ktnctly limited in scone In # • 1 , dl8traaa calls and complainte 
Extracts from The Radiotelegraph Act the important matter of the grades of I"4*"*!» between(Act 3-4, George V., Chap. 43; as- telegraphers required to operate trans-- iteriv «toîr d’k ” k kîP *taîf°na are sim‘ 

sented to 6th June, 1913; amended “fitting stations of various kinds, the tlficate^^ by holdera ot Proper cer- 
13th June, 1923). Department has to be guided by the Act, Thte^rnttov . k v 1

S~. 2. "In this Act. unless the con- ft'lSSSSS ,0”« »(”? ïKlî.“ ifm””

system for conveying electric^igntis or ül, ^LUxity with tention wWch^ht fr^m
messages including radiotelephones.”. and your department in a cL

“Tbe Governor in Council ment of Marine and Fisheries for several k**8 flf,b*'c interest It has beenmay .... (b) accede to any interna- months in this connection finally turned 8tate^ by the Director of Radiotele- 9
t,0.n.ai conventio in connection with over the task of securing fair treatment grapbe’m you^ department, that, as nondKa,l.«n„b,. „d mb SXn*,,,. h.id.n to‘d,. vSS ZtZ

Vancouver, B.C., 24 June, 1925.
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THE RADIOTELEGRAPH BULLETIN Three

titude in this connection, as outlined in tent that they are already observe# in 
your letter, as most unsatisfactory from the case of the radiotelegraph.* 
the point of view of the telegraphers of 
this country. While the Council fully 
understands that it is the intention to 
establish an examination for sfcÿiotele- 
phone operators, there appears to be' no 
reason for waiving the enforcement of 
the existing regulations until such ex
amination is arranged.

lephony, the latter class of certificate 
-in abeyance. This is made the excuse 
>r permitting persons without any cer- 
Bcate whatever to operate broadcast 
ations and ship radiotelephone stations 
[ Canada. Upon his pointing out that 
Irst Class radiotelegraphers were elig- 
ile to perform this work, and that a 
amber of these men were unemployed, 
ic General Secretary of the Canadian 
adio Division, received an abusive ans- 
er from the local radio superintendent 
t Victoria, B.C., under date of Sept. 
Oth, 1924, and a further letter ad- 
ressed to the Director of Radiotele- 
raphs at Ottawa, on the 25th of Octo- 
er, 1924, still remains unacknowledged.
The Council submits that the issuance

Yours very truly,
W. T. JONES,

Secretary-Treasurer,
Vancouver District Council, 
Commercial Telegraphers’ Union 

of America.

Department of Marine and Fisheries
ftttjlWfl

20th August, 1925.
Re Operation of Radiotelephone Stations
Sir:

The suggestion that the procedure and 
technique of radiotelephony are not yet 
sufficiently standardized would seem 
more plausible if it applied to the whole
art of radio" communication, no branch , , . , . , . „
of which is yet absolutely standard and 1 *° acknowledge the receipt of
probably never will be. Since radiotele- communication of the 29th ultimo,
phone transmitters employ the ordinary ^ regard to the employment of certi- A - 

f a certificate of proficiency, after ex- circuits of a continuous wave telegraph Seated operators in connection with 
mination, and the acceptance of a fee, transmitter, with a microphone substi- radiotelephone stations, and in reply 
onstitute an agreement to give the tuted for the key, and with the addition * ”ou*° ***** *yat aftfr, careful examina- 
iolder of that certificate preferential otyi special modulation system, it is not “<*n of departmental letter of the 10th 
reatment as compared with those who xÿlflerstood why a degree of proficiency we f®1 *® *** ,anF reference in
ave not passed a similar examination, at least equal to that required to operate t"e 8ame *° withholding certificates on 
t^is hoped that the Department) will a radiotelegraph C. W. transmitter is not the. plea that radiotelephony is too mys- 
nake clear its intention to stand square- demanded. Both radiotelegraph and terious. * .
y by that agreement, by discontinuing radiotelephone sets are capable of the Radiotelephone service may be divided 
i course of action which tends to make same amount of interference with other into several classes; the first is “ship to 
adio certificates waste paper. An early ’ stations, and unless the operators of shore’’ communication on a regular ship 
nnouncement to that effect will be both are competent telegraphers it is to shore wave. In this case the Depart- 
reatly appreciated. manifestly impossible for them to ascer- ment calls for the service of a regular

Yours very truly tain, by listening in, whether they are First Class operator.
W. T. JONES, Secy.-Treas., °r arC ”0t CaU,ing faterf“~

Vancouver Dist. Council, No. 15.
The second class covers “broadcast

ing” stations, and in this case the De
partment does not appreciate the neces
sity of requiring that the operator in

It is considered strange that, while 
Canada is waiting for the telephone art
to become “stabilized,” all other coun- . , ,
tries of the world are enforcing the law charge of the apparatus be able to

transmit and receive in the Morse Code. 
The fact that the United States law re
quires a constant watch to be maintain
ed, on the ship wave, by broadcast sta
tions, has no bearing on our case, as the 
Canadian law does not call for such a 
watch.

Department of Marine and Fisheries 
Ottawa, as it stands. No one may operate a 

radiotelephone transmitter in the United 
States, for example, unless he is. in pos
session of a Second Class certificate, and 
in other countries the regulations are 
even more stringent and are enforced 
without favour to vested interests. No - 
country other than Canada permits its . The Thitd Class covers stations carry-
radio law enforcement service to remain ing on point-to-point communications
at a standstill on the plea that radio- and stations providing communication
telephony is too mysterious. between ship and shore on waves other

, ,, ______ - ... _ .. than the regular ones allotted to the
In the opinion of this Council, the telegraph stations, and sufficiently re- 

weltare of the telegraphers of Canada is moved from such regular waves as to 
vitally affected by this non-enforcement id polity of interference. In 
of the regulations made under the pro- the8e caaeB it i, ^ not obviods to the

\he R-diotelegraph Act. In Department that any advantage would
the first place, the granting of wide- be ^ined by requiring that the opera-
open licences to radiotelephone sUtions tors ^ able to operate in the Inter-
has already practically excluded the national Morse Code, since if stations in
holders of finrt CUss certificates from this class interfere with one another, the
operating such stations, thusdepnving operators can correct the same just as
a«" br, “ * “*•
policy of laisses faire in radiotelephony, * am»
besides directly injuring the holders of Your obedient servant,
certificates, appears to be the thin edge A- JOHNSTON, -
of the wbdge towards dispensing with Deputy Minister,
the necessity of employing certificated 
men anywhere. And, thirdly, the main
tenance of a number of land radiotele
phone stations, operated by non-tele
grapher personnel, is regarded as a men
ace to the organised telegraph workers 
of Canada, particularly to the press tele
graphers, since most of the stations in 
this class are controlled, or are available 
for control, by newspaper corporations.

10th July. 1925.
ir:

I beg to acknowledge receipfbf your 
etter of (he 24th June (unsigned), with 
egard to the operation of radiotele
hone transmitters by uncertificated 
arties, and in reply would state that as 
oon as this new telephone art is stabi- 
ised, and procedure and technique have 
«come more or less standard, the De- 
eriment proposes to establish a regular 
‘lamination suitable for the require- 
nents of this class of service.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

E. HA WREN,
Acting Deputy Minister.

ic Secretary-Treasurer,
Commercial Telegraphers Union of 

America, v
303 Pender' Street, West, 

Vancouver, B.C.

The Secretary-Treasurer,
Vancouver District Council,

Commercial Telegraphers’ Union 
of America, 303 Pender St., 

Vancouver, B. C.

Vancouver, B.C., 
29 July, 1925.

'he Deputy Minister,
«partaient of Marine and Fisheries, 
•ttawa, Ont. 1, Vancouver, B.C.,

29 September, 1925.>ear Sir:
I have to acknowledge'the receipt of 

'our letter (File No. 218-13-11) of the 
0th instant, with reference to the op
ilation of radiotelephone transmitters 
|y uncertificated persons.

In reply, ( am directed to say that 
pe Council regards the Department’s àt-

_ .. „ The Deputy Minister,
theaereeaonS’the Council re- Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

quests that the Department reconsider Ottawa. Ont. 
its present attitude towards the certifi- _ 
cate question, to the end that the Regu- Dear Slr: 
lations be enforced in the case of radio- I have to acknowledge the receipt of 
telephone transmitters to the same ex- your letter of-the 20th of August with

-a.
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îs=ïiü633fcysss z&jSZ'Srssrsst solsta tss.ssurh" *- — sjsfiasi»Aaîra
-. The Council notes with satisfaction J.or *ny information as to what condi- see that they are administered in a 
the change in the Department’s attitude tions m Canada are so markedly different spirit of fairness to the great number 
towards this question. It will be recall- 'rom tbose prevailing elsewhere as to of telegraphers whose livelihood thev 
ed that the position taken in the Depart- warrant such a difference in adminis- -so vitally affect 
ment’s letter of the 10th of July was trative practice. While it is not sus- Yn„_ .
that until “this new telephone art is Pected that the Department is greatly _____ oars very truly,
stabilized, and procedure and technique concerned for the welfare of those hold- ”• *• JONES, _
have become more or less standard,” eF8 °f First Class certificates who are by Secretary-Treasurer,
it was not proposed to insist upon the right entitled to a share of the positions Vancouver District Council
requirements of the regulations made on shore» 0,18 wpect of the matter is „ . , ,
under the Radiotelegraph Act. As has of Kreat moment to the Council. The Commercial Telegraphers' Union
been pointed out, the necessity for such numerous married ship telegraphers who --- of America.
a period of waiting has not been felt in |jave been at s«a for a number of years ------- ——
any other country, and the Council is find that, by the laxity in the enforce- (218-13-11) V»»™...»- n '
glad to note that the “new art,” which ™ent of the regulations for broadcast ’ ’ Nowmblr «th ifos
was sufficiently mature to be legislated stations, the more congenial shore posi- r er oui, n#4b.
about and regulated some years ago, is tion which they have been looking for- The Deputy Minister, 
now recognized by the Department as ward to has been placed beyond their Department of Marine and Fisheries
having advanced during the last few reach. For this reason, and for the pro- Ottawa, Ont. ’
weeks to the extent of being no longer tection of the organized press telegraph- / JV 
mysterious. But the Council fails to ers against a newspaper-owned and non-/ D*ar Sir :
agree with the Department’s present telegrapher-operated radio communica- J should be glad to have an acknow- 
contention that, regardless of “stabil- tion service, the Council requests that judgment of my letter of 29th Septem-
ity” and “standardization,” radio certi- tbe Department change ita policy with a ber, with reference to the employment
ficates are really not necessary. view to insistence on proper telegrapher t>* certificated telegraphers on radio-

Taking the various classes of radio- C°ntr01 °f broadca<t transmitter8' ‘ions,
telephone service as defined in your Class 3. This class should be split in that still 11 *”*?. •>* n.otedletter: two. In the case of land radiotelephone U now iddJd to thÆ^f

Class 1. Ship and shore communica- t^'comJderatto^nf seaboard' «re operated by non-telegrapher*per
son on the regular ship-and-shore wave- th interference with sonnel, contrary to the lawaiid with
lengths. The International Radiotele- *t*i10n,*î *?d w,tb the apparent sanction of your denart-
graph Convention of 1912 allots 300 rad'°tele^aBh stations should of course ment. - * dep*rt
Ration8 on 'sïch* wave’lfî.rthsî'’”^ the Cl—0®“to ^"c^riS*"? . *?tor? this matter further, we
D^artment calls for the service’s of a 18 not understood how non-telegrapher Smt’Tîntoîïtî * stateme”t ot the depart-
rcgular First Class operator ” the Conn personnel at auch stations could be 8 ln?fntJon* respecting the enforce-cüVould ife toTno^wh^ thb «ïuTrê: made ‘ware of interference caused ment of the law and the regulation*
ment is not demanded of the following 
vessels on the Pacific Coast of Canada :
Name of Ship Call Wave- Boat Eligible 

length class grade of

z-44

by them with radiotelegraph stations 
not also equipped with telephones, and 
in other countries telegraphers are 
borne on such radiotelephone stations. 
One would not expect to find radiotele- 

Operator phone point-to-point stations on the sea 
3rd 2nd class coast operated by other than competent 
3rd 2nd class telegraphers, in view of the likelihood 
3rd 2nd Class of interference with ship stations, yet
3rd 2nd Class the static# at Knight Inlet, B.C., has no
3rd |nd class certificated operator and its wavelength

. With these vessel, may be classed the "Lur .En'™ C,0W to the
steamers “Coutli” and “Prospective,” egu,a sh p wsve’ 
which use wavelengths of 375 and 360

Yours very truly,
W. T^JONES.

Secretary-Treasurer, f ?
Vancouver District CouncU No. 15. 
Commercial Telegraphers’ Union 

of America.
B. C. Forestef. VGJR 300 
Cottonwood VGLP 300 

VGFS 300 
VGÇE 300 
VGLD 300

rEunice B.
Klora
Elmera

VOLUNTARY ASSESSMENT OF
BENEFICIARIES IN C. G. R. S.

The receipt is acknowledged of the 
following amounts from those members 
who secured increases of salary under 
the recent revision. The spirit shown
-«si”
appreciated by the General Committee, s

It is hoped to publish a further list 
8t fn..e*.r,y date showing any further 
contributions of one month’s net in
crease. Several of the amounts shown 
be ow are part payments, the balance 
being promised by the members con
cerned.

S. A. Shatford ....
A. I. Deacon .......
F. S. OgUvie ....
H. M. Cox ........
V. J. Bond .........
B. W. Mugford .
H. D. Tee...........
E. H. Harris 
A. E. Axcell

In the case of ship-and-shore corn- 
metres respectively, and are therefore munication, whether carried out “on 
sufficiently close to 300 metres to cause waves other than the regular ones” or 
interference. Not one of these ships— not, both the International Convention 
the only ships equipped with radiotele- and the Canadian regulations made 
phones on the Pacific Coast of Canada— under the Radiotelegraph Act require 
carries a telegrapher. The Council sub- that telegraphers shall be employed. It 
mits that if these boats are big enough is apparently sought to palliate the fail- 
to carry transmitters which are capable ure to observe these rules by speaking 
of causing interference, they are big of the use of waves “sufficiently re
enough to carry the operators demanded moved from the regular waves afe to 

_ by the regulations and by Article 10 of avoid possibility of interference,” but a 
Br the International Convention; further, slight acquaintance with radiotelephony 
r that in winking at these infractions the convinces one that such an absolute 

Department is not only permitting a avoidance of interference is impossible 
breach of the law but also causing a It is also obvious that a ship station 
fietLh*"d8hlP 40 the holders of ,te certi- equipped with radiotelegraph apparatus - 

e ’ only, could not ask a radiotelephone sta-
Broadcasting stations. tion to cease interfering except by the 

While the Department may not, as you U8e °f telegraphy.
£tte’ n*ce88'ty for hav- In conclusion, it is submitted that
ZL'jASFfc ln c,h*rge °f broad- whatever further degree of “stabiliza- 

” f*8t 8tations, V1® rogulations made by tion” or “standardization” remains to 
the Department, pursuant to the Radio- be attained—whatever air «îfmL.L™«ÆVÆü.aï sf

............ $20.00
.......... 4.00
.........  15,00

Class 2.

10.00
2.50•t-

10.00
4.00

19.00l
7.60

i
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THE RADIOTELEGRAPH BULLETIN Five

Marconi Coast Station Service •
$123.00 per month 
128.00 ”
138.00 ”
148.00 ”
158.00 ”
168.00 ”

FOREST BRANCH DISPUTE 1st year .
2nd ” ..
3rd ’’ ..
4th ” .
5th ” .
6th ” .
Theie scales are not what they should 

be, but an increase" to the same level in 
the Department of Lands will be satis
factory for the moment.

British Columbia Department of Landsl
Case 10 (Continued from Bulletin No. ing system would therefore quickly show 
, 10 of the Canadian Radio Division). that these stations return a large

The Forest Branch of the British Col- “paper” profit for each, month of their
umbia Department of Lands maintains operation.

W a radiotelegraph service between three 
stations, situated at Myrtle Point, Thurs
ton Bay (Sopora Island), and the Van
couver Court House. This service has 
the unique feature of being complete in 
itself, and without connection with the 
land-line telegraph system of the coun
try. There is therefore no means of 
cutting off its communication with the 

[ outside world in the event of a dispute, ment) : 
for the outside world doesn’t bother it 
at all. Another peculiar feature is that 
the equipment of these stations is sup
plied by the "Marconi Company, and 
maintained by that firm, but the radio
telegraphers are not employed by the 
Marconi Company. If they were em
ployed by tiie Marconi Company they 
would be pwid in accordance with the 
terms of th^agreement existing between 
the Company and the Commercial Tele
graphers’ Union of America, and they 
would be better paid than they are now.
Whether this arrangement is or is not 
designed for the purpose of keeping 
down wages can only be surmised; 
it looks that way. The men are taken 
on throqgh the agency of the Marconi 
Company>M a rule, but they are on the 
payroll of the Department of Lands.

ckward step to pro
pose that these three stations should 
be removed from public to priva^mh 
trol, and the Union would oppoÆProch 
a transfer with all the force at^Jr com
mand, but it ill becomes a provincial 
government department to lay itself 
open to the charge of paying less than 
the prevailing rote of salary, especially Mr. B. C. Keeley, 
in the circumstances which we have re
cited.

Each of the three radiotelegraphers 
has to perform a considerable amount 
of clerical work, in addition to his radio 
duties, and for this he is paid nothing.

At similar stations in the two largest 
radiotelegraph administrations in Can-

siffifsJKSJ'rfflsa (z b”^u>the information of the Lands Depart- the attention of the Vancouver Trades
and Labor Council, we understand that 
it will be discussed'by the President of 
the Council, Mr. R. H. Neelands, M.L.A., 
in the present session of the Legislature, 
and we anticipate an early adjustment 
of the salaries of our Forest Branch

I

m

Canadian Government Radio Service 
$119.00 per month 
124.00 ”
134.00 ”

4th ” ............ 139.00 ”
5th ” .
6th

1st year 
2nd ” 
3rd "■ a

149.00 ”
164.00 ” members.

CANADIAN NATIONAL STEAMSHIPS DISPUTE
(Case No. 12)

E Essi?
r'but General coastal run: 

“Prince Charles,” 
“Princess B e a t- 
r i c e,”
Mary”-------

Increase Probable but Local Official’s 
Attitude Distinctly Not 

Tborntonesque. “Princess
The General Committee has taken tip 

the case for improved salaries and work
ing conditions for its ten members on Vancouver Island &
the Canadian National Steamships in Queen Charlotte 
the manner indicated below. Islands: SS. “Prin-

130.00 155.00 SÉ5?It would

w
cess Maquinna,”
“Prince John” __ 130.00 165.00

---‘4ft-Vancouver, 6. C.,
26 October, 1925.

Radiotelegraphers, Assistant 
Pursers, and Freight Clerks on the Can
adian National ships (who all combine 
radiotelegraphy with other duties) are 
paid $100.00, $80.00 and $75.00 respec
tively, these being fixed ratings with no 
annual increments. The Freight Clerks 
on the Canadian Pacific ships, who are

The
Pacific Coast Manager,
Canadian Government Merchant 

Marine, Ltd. RESThe three radiotelegraphers are paid 
a .fixed salary of $126.00 per month. 1160 Main Street,
They are thus discriminated against, not Vancouver, B. C. 
only in the amount of their compensa- Dear Sir:
tion, but also in being excluded from j am directed by our General Com- 
the system of annual increments obtain- mittee, representing the Pursers, Radio- not required to have radio qualifications,
ing in respect to the other civil service telegraphers, Assistant Pursers, and are paid a scale of salaries rising from
employees of the provincial government. Freight Clerks of the Canadian National $76.00 per month by annual increments

It has been pointed out, in negotia- Steamships, all of whom are members of to $116.00, in four years,
tions begun by the Canadian Radio Diw this Union, to call your attention to the ^ -phe foiegoing figures seem to need 
ision in January last, that the service re- discrepancy existing between the sal- n0 embellishment being, it is thought,
quired at these stations is comparable in aries and working conditions prevailing ampie evidence of that under-payment
every way with that of commercial sta- on these vessels and the salaries and which haa for long been a rankling
tions. Although the Deputy Minister of conditions obtaining elsewhere for work grievance among the Canadian National
Lands appears to think that, the service of a similar character and standard, and personnel. It is submitted that the sal-
not being strictly “commercial,” stand- to request the removal of this anomaly. arieg jj to Pursers should be placed
ard wage rates are not applicable, the The salaries paid to Pursers in the on the bagis u those of the Can-
work is commercial in every sense except two parallel services, the Canadian ajjan pacific, and that the other grades
that the telegrams are sent free by gov- National and the Canadian Pacific, on be granted annual increments
emment officials. This probably ac- the Pacific coast of Cgnada, are as the pac|fic scale, plus a rea-
counts for the volume of message traffic follows: * sonable allowance in recognition of

ing the forest fire season the station* National Pacific »
have all the work they can accommodate!
If the average month’s busin
station, which is about 7,000 words, S.S. “Prince George,” 
were charged for. at the moderate com- “Prince Rupert,”
mercial rate of five cents per word, the “Princess Alice,”
three stations would earn a revenue of 
$1,050.00 per month. An extension of 
the ordinary interdepartmental account-

§P
■

Em

- ■ . ., ,mm
■

on

radiotelegraph qualifications. It 
considered chat this allowance, 

which, as included in the undermention
ed scale, amounts to only $10.00 a 
month at the maximum, is adequate re
muneration for the radiotelegraph dut
ies performed, but the Union is pre
pared to accept it as an adjustment for 
the immediate future.

-$166.00 $170.00 The proposed scale is as follows:

Northern B. C. and 
of each Alaskan run :

“Princess Char
lotte," “Princ

< *.»

A *

)

Sf
e..

.- -,
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Pursers: SS. “Prince George” and 

“Prince Rupert,” $170.00 per montij^ 
Pursers: SS. “Prince Charles” and 

“Prince John,” $165.00 per month.
Radiotelegraphers, Assistant Pursers, 

and Freight Clerks, on alt ships:
1st year
2nd year .... i..... . 100.00 per month

110.00 per month 
,126.00 per month

Canadian Government Merchant Marine 
Limited

observed in a particular branch of the 
Canadian National
naturally make its representations in a 
quarter where courtesy is assured.

Our Committee believed that this dis- ! 
pute might be best adjusted 
proaching, in the first instance, 
spopsible local official, and it is still 
our hqj>e that by this means a prompt 
and satisfactory settlement may be ef
fected.

The grievance of the Pursers, Radio- 
f telegraphers, Assistant Pursers, and 
!,Vjn-eight Clerks on the Canadian National 

Steamships is of long standing, and is 
so self-evident from the facts submitted 
in our letter of the 25th of October as 
to discountenance any equivocation. We 
shall therefore be glad to learn that the 
Union's proposals for the amelioration 
of present conditions are acceptable to 
you, or to be granted the favour of an 
interview, at an early date, for their 
full and frank discussion.

I am directed to ask that you will 
be good enough to inform us in this 
connection by Saturday, the 28th in-

, Yours very truly,
W. T. BURFORD,

system, it would
File 230-1

Vancouver, B. C.,
14th November, 1925. 

Mr. W. T. Burford, ...
General Secretary,

Canadian Radio Division,
Commercial Telegraphers’ Union 

of America,
Vancouver, B. C,

by ap- 
the re-i..,$ 90.00 per month

3rd year 
4th year 

and after. V.Dear Sir:
Your communication of the 25th o 

October was received in my absence 
hence delay in answering.

est is impossible, it We have noted carefully the contents 
^separate cabin may of your letter and would say that we 
also hoped that you are not prepared a* this time to discuss 

will consider the propriety of remov- , the adjustment of wages of the Pursers 
ing the distinction at present existing and Assistants on our Coast passenger 
on the “Prince Charles” as regards din
ing quarters, whereby the Purser sits 
with the officers of the ship and the 
Radiotelegrapher eats down below, on a 
board fastened to the wall. No reason 
is apparent why the Radiotelegrapher 
should not receive treatment on a Can
adian National boat similar to that ac
corded to such workers on all other 
vessels of Canadian registry.

As uniform clothing has to be worn, 
it is requested that an allowance of 
$45.00 per year (in addition to the 
scale shown above) be paid to cover this ' 
expense, an allowance of that amount 
being paid to the employees of the Mar
coni Company. i ■

The sleeping accommodation for the 
Radiotelegrapher on the “Prince John” 
being in the pfficç where an uninter
rupted period of i 
is requested thalua 
be provided. ItYS

steamers through your Association, but 
we have in mind certain adjustments in 
the rates which will be taken up with 
the parties concerned individually.

Yours very truly,
B. C. KEELEYr 
Pacific Coast Manager.

slant.
230-1 Vancouver, B. C.,

17 November, 1925,
Mr. B. C. Keeley,
Pacific Coast Manager,
Canadian Govt. Merchant Marine, Ltd.
1150 Main 
Vancouver,
Dear Sir:

_ . _ . , , I have your letter of thè 14th instant,
. Our Committee believes that the ad- and note that you are not at present 
justment of the ulanes and working prepared to discuss with the Union the
conditions of the office personnel on the wages of its members employed on the CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
Canadian National ships in the manner Canadian National Steamships, although „
indicated would remove the present dis- individual adjustments are contem- RADIOTELEGRAPH SERVICE
satisfaction, and as it is well known plated. ■ 
that the policy of the Canadian National

General Secretary,
Canadian Radio Division, 
Commercial Telegraphers’ Union 

of America.

8£S3a|

IT4, Further action, after the time of go
ing to press, the "21st of November, will 
be reported in a later issue.

VIt cannot be too clearly stated that Case 6 (Continued from Bulletin No. 6 
Railways is to pay the prevailing rates the Commercial Telegraphers’ Union of < of the Canadian Radio Division)

SmSStSsSS ? uSzzXJrsz£ fir&srvcsa
Committee feels confident that you mil Canadian National Railways and its applied” in respect to the six-day work- 
accept these recommendations as a fair subsidiary organisations to deal with ing week, the General Committee of the 
basis of settlement. ^ the Union in the collective interests of Canadian Radio Division ordered the

Yours very truly, jh members, in preference to attempt- • cancellation of the strike ballot 'whisk
W T BURFORD *n®' a P‘eceme*' settlement of disputes was being taken on both coasts of C»n-

p. ’ with individual employees, and if our ada, on the 17th of October. The next
general Secretary, General Committee were to find that issue of the Radiotelegraph Bulletin will

Canadian Radio Division, the announced policy of Sir Henry contain the whole correspondence in 
C. T. U. A. Thornton towards trade unions is* not connection with this dispute.

■
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